
 

VLC is an audio, video, multimedia player that plays DVD, Blu-Ray discs, multimedia files and network streams. It is highly configurable and can play just about anything you throw at it. As a result of this ubiquity of compatibility, VLC has become one of the most popular programs in the world. It has been ported to several other platforms including Microsoft Windows operating systems since 1996.
The videoLAN project which maintains VLC also sponsors other open source projects such as libdvdcss2 which helps users decrypt DVDs without limitations or licensing fees While VLC is free to use on PC's it won't run properly on Macs due to their lack of support for hardware acceleration for video playback. In the early days of VLC it was created as a side project by a handful of programmers in
France. It was initially called "VLS" and in January 2000 the name "VideoLan" was adopted. In June 2001, VideoLAN made an agreement with XviD to develop video codecs for the application. The project took on a new life in March 2002 when Jeroen van der Heijden joined the project as Lead Developer. In November 2002, his father, Jean-Michel van der Heijden who had been working since
January, joined him to work together on development, release and security. After a few years the VideoLAN project became well-known and one of the few open-source multimedia players able to handle all formats: DVDs, VCDs, MPEG files and also Internet stream like Youtube videos. In November 2007, the French newspaper Le Parisien named VLC as "one of the 5 best free programs" In June
2008, PC World ranked VLC as "one of the top 10 free software downloads". In July 2008, it was announced that VLC had become one of only two media players in history to have played every officially tested video format. The other media player is FFmpeg. In January 2009, It was announced that there were more than 2 billion downloads from vlc.org to date. In March 2009, it was announced that
VLC media player was downloaded approximately 9.5 million times in the first month of its 3.0 release. In 2009, many media players appeared and because VLC was open source and free to distribute, many imitators also used its name for their product such as WinVLC and MacVLC. In October 2010 the official website vlc.fr became vlc.cc due to a domain dispute with an unrelated entity over the
.fr domain name . After the release of VLC 2. 1.0, a "VideoLAN Client" program was also released to provide more controller functionality for the Media Player. In late 2010, Xiph.org accused VideoLAN of violating their trademark by making use of the term "VLC" on the name of their new codecs. In June 2014 VLC was acquired by its creators from Xiph.org who had been using it as a base for
the ongoing development Open Source VideoLAN project started in 2005, but also adding features not in VLC such as high-definition audio decoding, subtitles and much more importantly core i686 compatibility. The download link to VLC Media Player is no longer available on vlc.
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